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AN INVESTIGATION ON THE PERFORMANCE OF REFRIGERATOR COMPRESSOR WHEN USING HFCt52A/HCFC22 MIXTURE TO SUBSTITUTE CFC12 
Dr. Xie Guozhen Prof. Wu Yezheng Dr. Dang Kuntuan Mr. Zhou Cheng Xi' an Jiaotong UniursitJ, Xi' an, Chiu, 710049 
ABSTRACT 
When CFC12 is sub&tiiuted by u5e of HFC162a/HCFC22 mixture, the performance& of refri~erator compre&5or- including consumed po•er, refrigerating capacity, TO!ume efficiency, •ill be Tariable from using CFCl~. So, the compressor should he redesigned or improud. 
In this paper, fintly, the thermoproperties of BFC162a/HCFC22 
•ere preci••IJ calculated hy using PR equation of state combined •hh mixture rule and thermodynamic rehtiona. The data base of thermopropertiea ••• built to be called •hen predicting performance of comprea5ot. 
Secondly, the refriceutor compreuor •u predicted theoreticall1 and Terified eaperimeatally. The mathematical model 
••• built accordinc to enercy equation, mas• flo• equation, mass equilibrium equation and h11t transfer equation. The soft•are package of compruur performuce aimalati'on ns proYided depending upon finite Qait method, and aome characteristics of compre150r, tho•e ate Ttlfe behaTiour, Indicated power and refrigerating capacity, •en predicted .b;r uu of th h package. Bue.i oa the model, the ntiJfied reaulh nre gotten from the fetified ezperimeat. 
t. NOMENCLATURE 
Q ·····-- Heat, J· 
J ····--- fork, J: 
U -·----· Internal eaercy of ga~ J; t -----·- Time, •: 
m ··--·-· llua, kg: 
h ·--···- Specific enthalp~ J/kg; p ---·--· Prunre, Pa: 
T ·--···- Temperature, K; 
m"3/kg; ' -··--·· Speeif.ic Tolume, R ··--·'- Gu conshnt, Pa. m"3/ (kg. KJ: Sr ---··· Ru idutl entropJ, 
Re ---··· Reyael' s nlll!lber: 
Pr -····· Praadtl number; 
Nu ···•·· Nuaeelt number; 
Jf (kg. Kl; 
~ ······ Factor of gas push·foree: 
u ·•·•·· Areu of uln gap port, 
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m"2; 
k ------- Adiabatic&! iAdez of gas; 
ll• ------ Uach umber- of the •tl fe gap; 
------ Cunhngle. 
SUBSCRIPT 
s ------- Sucti011; 
sp ------ SuetioA pipe; 
m ------- Mizture; 
SUPERSCRIPT 
• ------ Ideal gu. 
2. INTRODUCTION 
d ------- Discharge; 
dp ------ Discharge pipe; 
w -------Wall of cylider. 
HFC162&/HCFC22 i• a pr01peeHn alternate· in snrchin~: the 
candidate for the replacemant of CFC12 in refrigerator. h wu 
reported (1] that the HFC162a/BCFC22 mizture has •er1 small 
••lues of ODP and GWP aad the consumed power of refrigerator, 
with the mizture, waa le11 &.91 than that yith CFC12. Because the 
thermod)'namic prapertie• of HFC161a/BCFCil mizture are 
differeai from that of CFCI2, the performance• and efficieoc1 of 
the eompreuar, suited for uia1 the CFCU refrigeunt, will 
be changed when CFCll it replaeed b7 the BFCt62a/FCFC22 
miztuu. So, it il necnaary for the components of the compreuor 
to be adjntted or rede1icned to 1uit with the thermodynamic 
properties of BFC162l/FCFCU. In thi1 paper, the 
performances of refrigerator compressor, on the bale of the 
mathematical model of comprenor, were predicted by 
computer simulating when the HFC162a/BCFC22 mizture being 
uud. Al&o, aome munru to denlop the performancu of 
comprenor were put forward. 
3. MATHEMATICAL UODEL OF THE COIIPI!.ESSOI!. 
Shown 11 Figure 1, the control folumes, uted for building 
mathematical model, include the suction chamber, the diecharge 
ehamber and the cylider. Some hypotheaee are taken as follows: 
11. At any moment, the parameter• of state of the refrigerant 
at any point within the control •olume are the same. 
2). Gas leakace .between the piston and the cylider wall can 
be regarded ts negligible. 
3). Kinetie energy and potential enern for the refrir;erant 
are not nr ied. 
•) . The chancing of thermodynamic parameters of the 
refrigerant within the walfel are left out of con1ideration. 
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(A). Apply ia& eneru equation to the control •olul!let: 
I). Cylider 
Suet ion procus 
dm , h "'"dQ _ dW - tiU 
dt ' dt tit tit 
Disch&rge process 
_ dm , h _ dQ 4-~ _ dU 
dt dt dt dt 
3). Suctioa chll!lber 





Here, the enthalpy nlue of the nfrirenot can be fo1111d by using the gu-l!lidnr ruh, res I dual enthalpy forl!lui& ud PR equatioa of shte. i.e. 
ay .. (· (p -R· Tlv )•dv -1-R • T·fn~ • IZI • • 
.. 
.. • ).1~ 
"a ur ) 
sr - -l--~ 
• aT . tl'• 
h • .. - (ar. + T • >Y ~ + R, • T • (I- Z}} + h ~ 
(B). llau equilibti11lD equdio11: 





1). Heat transfer capacity between the refr igenn t and the cylider wall 
tiQ = ~ • :.~ • (T - 1"'> + 4 • (T - T\. dt . ,, ... 
. .-y •i 
-. 
lOll 
Where, !pi----- Arne of uppu par~ of pi1tou, m"2; 
Acy----- Trauienl· mirror areas of CJI ider, m"2; 
O'o ----- Coefficient of coueetin heat transfer, that got 
bJ the fo11o•ing formula [2]. 
:Vo(B}= G.053·Re(9) 0'1• Pr(O}'-' 
2). Heat transfer capacity of 
diacgarce chamber 
tfQ •• 




Where, Aad ------ Heat tran1fer area of 1uction chamber, 
Tsd ------ Temperature of the refrigerant in 
chamber or discharge chamber, K: 
Tw ------ Surface temperature of suction chamber 
or diaeharge chamber •a11, K: 
"' = 0.063·Re'-"· p,.'~ 
.. 
(12) 
(D). Ko~ing equation of the reed 1heet: 
or 
will! 
Beeauae the ~al~e-sheet of the compre•aor in refrigerator are 
UluailJ the ahape of reed, the mofing equatiou of reed sheet ia 
ginn bJ the use of nridioul principle [3]. 
The abo~e aimultaneou1 equation• are solred b7 computer, 
and the 1imulated characteristic parameters of the refrigerator 
eomprea1or can be ob~ainei 
4. PREDICATING THE PERFORMANCE OF COMPRESSOR AFTER CFC12 
BEING REPLACED BY HFC162A/BCFC22 MIXTURE 
After BFC11i21/BCFC:n midure wu 1ubsHtuted for CFCU, the 
••dug conditioa. for the .compoa.enh of comprenor ie changed 11 
the thermodynamic propertiel are different between CFC12 and 
BFC16ia/HCFC2Z. Thi1 chan;ia.; has an e~en great effect on the ~al~e. 
In Fi;ure 2, the morement of reed sheet, acted jolnteh b1 the 
aprin;-force IFap) and ihe refri11erant &n·force (Fg), is shown. 
Here, Fsp il determined bJ the dimeuioa. of ulu, ud Fg i1 
relathe to the thermodynamical prepertlee of refrigerant. That is: 
(13) 
The chuge of Fg, eaUJed bJ tbe different properties of 
refri&erant, •ill lead to the rariation of mo~ing characteristics 
of the u!u. So, it is necessary to adjust the dimension of 
compouents in compres&or when CFC12 is replaced. 
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In this paper, a QD&7A tne comprenor was tMk as the objectife for reaearchi~~ The performa~cea of the compressor, used CFC13 a~d HFC162a/HCFC22 respecti,ely, were predicted by computor simulating technolog7 
With the dimen1ion of the compre1aor did not make any chnging, Figure 3. shows the comaumed power h the compressor with CFCU or HFCU2a/HCFCU in one cycle. The calculated results sho• that the couumed power of compressor, when the HFC16U/HCFC22 mhture being uaed, is about 31 higher than that when CFCU he ing Uled. 
The cur'e shown in Figure 4 indicates the relationship between the input power of compressor and the length of 
·piston stroke. From thia figure, the input power of compressor increasea aa the length of ~laton •troke grow~ aod the more the length of piston strob increasing, the mote the growth rate of the input power of compreasor riaing. The -predicted result 
tho•• that the length chaoginc of piston stroke to a compre1aor should be limited in an appropriate range when CFC12 being replaced. 
Figure 5 ahowa that the loae of suction preasure for coprettor ri1es porreapondinr to the !earth of the pi1toe stroke increa1inr when HFC163a/BCFC22 mi1tare heine uesd. 
In Fipre &. · the dotted line indiutn the displacement of reed sheet with HFC162a/HCFC22 mi1ture -refrigerant when &he thiek of the reed 1heet being adjusted, and the &olid line 1ho•• that with CFCI2 refrigerant when the thick of the reed sheet being not adju1ted. It ia ob,ioua that the Yllfe sheet h1a 1 better moyement char1cteriatic after it• thick being 1djuated. 
5. CONCLUSION 
lith deri,iec the mathem1tical model and doing computer 1 imullt ioe., the performae.ce parameteu of the compreuor in working proce11 can be predicted and 1 analytical method i1 profided to adjutt the component• dimen1ion1 of compre11or for the replacement of CFCt2. 
The predicted re1ult1 1how1 that when the mizture refrigerant BFC162a/BCFC22 i1 sub&tltuted for CFC12, the 1ame or efen a little hirher efficieecy of compre110r thaD that of original compressor used CFC12 refrigerant may be got only if the dimeo1ion of component of the eompres&or being made some appropriate chancing. 
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Figure 1. The model graph of compressor 

























Figure 3. The consumed power b7 compressor with 
CFCla or ~Cl63t/BCFC23 io • cycle 
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Figure 4. The relationship of the input 
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Figure 6. The lose of the suetion pressure after 
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Figure 6. The moYing curYel of the reed 
sheet after its thick being changed 
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